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No reasonable argument can be of
fered againBt this proposition. The
man who purchases a revolver for the
purpose of carrying it, tacitly admits
his intention to use it, if occasion de-

mands. If his circumstances, business
or environment furnish a reasonable
excuse for his possession of such
weapon he can have no objection to
the fact of hla possession of such
weapon being known. It he has no
such good excuse, there is every reason
why the police should know of his
purchase of a weapon. Men who use
murderous weapons change from place
to place and weapons may be traded
but the proposed plan would do much
toward checking the abuse of pistol
toting and furnish many clues to
crimes. As long as deadly weapons
must be Bold, every check on them
should be employed.

"Missouri went republican," explains
Chamn Clark, "because of an unusual
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stances, which, on the doctrine of
probabilities, will not be duplicated In
forty years." Whatever Clark means
we are , disposed agree with him
for once.
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island and development all along the drinks, can tell what they are drink
line for the benefit or tne island and ing." said Congressman Champ Clark
her people. He has had elected with to the ways and means committee

to
governmental

la
one

to

Well, the average man, after three
drinks, does not care what be is drink
Ing. g

A case of voluntary bankruptcy at
Council Bluffs Involves a lot of peopl

hereabouts, with total liabilities
mounting Into the hundreds of thou
sands of dollars. But Inasmuch as the
transactions all grow out of mining
stock deals In which shares made out
nominally for bo many dollars are
listed at so many cents, no one Is likely
to be seriously embarrassed.

The announcement that automobiles
will take the place of horses and car-
riages in the White House stables un-

der the next administration will be
cheering news to the Washington cor
respondents. Automobiles cannot swim
the deep places In Rock Creek or Jump
hedges in Maryland.

The South Omaha charter commit-
tee is just starting out aa the Omaha
charter committee Is 'finishing up.
When they get on the legislative race
track at Lincoln the two city charters
will come down the home stretch neck
and neck.

Tom Taggart says he will be better
satisfied to remain in the ranks than
to have, a place in the United States
senate. Taggart does things occasion-
ally that evoke loud applause.

At any rate, no one has yet accused
the blahop, who Issued the order re-

quiring women to wear headgear at
church weddings, with working in the
interest of the milliners.

' Edgar Howard confesses to have had
no trouble In getting a drink in pro-

hibition Oklahoma, but enters as a plea
in avoidance that calling the vile stuff
whisky Is a misnomer.

A Master of Romance.
Indianapolis News.

What a romancer Jo'hndee might have
been If ha had chosen that form of art!
His continued story of the 'last few days
Is one of the greatest serials of the day.
Put In a naratlve form and embellished
Just a little mora not much lt would
outclass the best ever.

Discouraging a National Indastry.
Boston Herald.

There Is something salutary In the de-

cision of the court that the else of a
husband's Income is no basis for determln- -
ng what he should allow his wife for ali

mony. In the case of the frisky wives of
rich husbands It tends to discourage domes
tic discord with a view to separate main
tenance.

Where Herniation la Needed.
New York Evening Post.

The governor-ele- ct of Nebraska has a
broken leg as tho result of being slid
down a board at ' an initiation. It Is
time auoh things were regulated. The
governors of all the states should be
slid down boards, on three successive
days, as a test of their fitness for

An Object of Sympathy.
Pittsburg Dispatch.

General sympathy will go out to Mayor
Tom I. Johnson of Cleveland, who an-

nounces his Induced by
his warfare for railway fares. He
Is not the first 6hl6 officeholder whose re
form efforts Jiave 'cost a private fortune,
but he la none 'the Uss entitled to public

" " 'sympathy.

thane for Democracy's Kconomy.
.' Baltimore American.

Bryan Is not only going to run the
next time for the presidency, If the party
wants him, but expresses bis readiness
to run for the 'next twenty years. Prac-
tically, he cheerfully promises to be the
candidate In perpetuity. This ought to
save the expense and worry of conven
tlons if It accomplishes nothing else for
the party.

Heroes of tbe (itme,
Washington Tost.

From the standpoint of the bonesctter
and the undertaker, this year of de

brutaliced foot bail has proved an unqual-
ified success. With many rural colleges
still to hear from and the season far
from ended, tha returns show ten killed
and nearly 600 wounded. This beats the
record of Gettysburg or Cold Harbor.
Let the young hero who burns to fight
not trifle with tha field of battle, but
betake himself to the gridiron.

NEBRASKA PRESS COMMENT.

Beaver City Times-Tribun- e: A republican
member of the Nebraska legislature this
winter will have an easy Job. All he will
have to do will be to sit around, watch the
democrats make history and draw his
salary. - ,

Columbus Journal: The State Journal
wants the next legislature to appropriate
money to purchase land ln Lincoln and
eiect homes thereon for instructors In the
University of Nebraska. When It comes to
demanding something for Lincoln the
Journal la not at all modest.

Beatrice Express: Labor Commissioner
John Ryder has been such a giant force In
the office which ha fills that the new gov
ernor will find difficulty In supplying the
vacancy with a man equaling him In ca
pacity for work and good results. Mr.
Ryder has made wonderful progress In his
department and people generally know it.

Valentine Republican: The vote of Cherry
county ln 1907 was 1,(34. This year It was
1,211, a gain of S77 In the voting popula-
tion, which, multiplied by five, gives on
increased population ln the county of 1.385
which can to a great degree be accredited
to tha Kinkajd homestead law. This shows
where Congressman Klnkald's friends are.

Kearney Hub: It Is still unsettled as to
who Is to get the prise mule presented to
W. J. Bryan during the campaign by
Minnesota friends and offered by him to
the voting precinct In Nebraska showing
the greatest democratic gain. A precinct
In Kearney county first presented Its claim
Elm Creek, In Buffalo county, was next In
lle. and finally Bryan's own Fatrvle
precinct got Into line, but the First wsrd
In South Omaha, with a gain of 400 per
cent, thinka it is entitled to tha donkey.
Tha contest is becoming exciting and tha
Bryan volunteers may yet be called oA to
prevent an Insurrection.

Fierce Leader: Borne of our exchanges
say that Elmer K. Thomas of Omaha shows
the caliber of which he Is made when ha
wrote an apology to Governor Sheldon tor
sending out those circulars shortly before
election, and furthernots itate that 'It was
a deliberate stab ln tbe back and a dirty
piece of business." To a part cf which tha
Leader agrees. We have never been a very
great admirer of this man Thomas and
never will agree with him In certain of his
rar tings. Wa dun't believe ha la the sincere
end devout champion of morality that ha
profeaees to be, and that ona ef his princi-
pal objects la ta get hold of the almighty
dollar. All of ua believe In that which is
good and noble when we come right down
to the point, but there are soma of ua who
belk-- that If that good had to be taught
us by Elmer E. Thomas wa would stand
a mighty poor show cf entering wit hla the
pcaily galea
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PURE-WHOtESOME-REL- IABEE

Made from Cream of Tartar derived --
solely from Grapes, the most dcltciovZ
and wholesome of all fwit acids

NO ALUM, NO LIME PHOSPHATES
Alum and alum-phospha- te baking powders are detriment a! to health.

Consumers are sometimes allured to the use of alum powders
by the cry of cheapness, and the false and flippant advertise- -

,
;

ments in the newspapers. Alum baking powders do not make '
a " pure, wholesome and delicious food " any more than two arid V

two make ten. Their manufacturers are deceiving the public.

STUDY THE LABELS
and decline to buy or use any baking powder that not plainly
designated as a cream of tartar powder.

RISE AMD FALL, OP A REFORMER

Popnllst Leader Rdmlalrn as a Politi
cal Romanclat.

For the ensuing four months the ranks of
reform by hot air In Nebraska will be de-

prived of the services of the distinguished
leader and exemplar, James H. Edmlsten.
n many former state and national cam

paigns Mr. Edmlsten camped on the firing
line, fighting for the plain people with xeal
and devotion worthy of the cause. When
victory perched on the populist banners
and the pie counter was within reach he
was Jlmmy-on-the-sp- ot also, securing as
his reward the post of state oil inspector.
The glow of his enthusiasm for the plain
people gave out "nary a blink," while the
oil can lasted. In the nature of things.
coupled with the perverrity of voters, the
republicans rushed the can out of his grip,
some eight years ago, and Mr. Edmlsten
turned his talents to Nebraska land, the
fertility of which commanded his esteem
and admiration.

Out In the North Platte land district.
where every prospect pleases and only land
grabbers are vile, Mr. Edmlsten observed
how easily cattle kings and their Imitators
Bcooped ln vast areas of territory for a
song.' He noted how 'anxious Uncle Sam
appeared to be to let go a good thing and
he could hot stand by Idly while the myr-
midons of plutocracy gorged themselves
with the wealth of the people. Not on
your tintype. As a defender and protector
of the masses against the greedy classes.
Mr. Edmlsten Jumped Into the game and
scooped ln a few sections for himself.
Somehow and somewhere his wires became
crossed with Uncle Sam's current and he
received a severe shock when required to
come Into court and explain how he caught
on to tha land. The explanation did not
satisfy a grand Jury, an Indictment was
found against him, to which he pled guilty
and received a slice of the penalties so
frequently dealt out to land grabbers In the
last four years.

Mr. Edmlsten was chairman of the pop
ulist state committee of Nebraska during
the campaign of 1900. As Mr. Bryan's
champion in that memorable contest he
displayed marvelous skill in forecasting al
leged achemes republicans were putting up
to wrest the state from the pops. It was In
this fierce fury that Mr. Edmlsten'a Imag-
ination worked overtime and developed his
varied talents as a man of letters. The
first of the letters was drafted Just before
the final charge and partook of the nature
of confidential instructions to patriots In
the trenches. It is a unique, impressive and
highly diverting epistle read by the light
of later events. A copy follows;

LINCOLN. Neb., Nov. 1. My Dear Sir:
Our committee Is In possession of facts
that show the various counties throughout
the atale ure being covered with voters
coming ln from other states who will
doubtless attempt to vote at this election.
It Is believed many of these are brought
In through the efrorts of the republican
party, having received free transportation
and money fur expenses, etc. The indica-
tions are now that this vote will be exceed-
ingly large. '

I have prepared a compallnt In blank,
and likewise a warrant for the arrest of
any person who may vote Illegally, and
you will find the aame enclosed In this
letter. Please use great discretion ln work-
ing this plan to prevent those who would
attempt to vote, and in your Judgment are
not eligible, by producing tne complaint
and warrant In blank, and say to Ilium
that you will place them under arrest If
they vote. In this way we believe we can
prevent many Illegal votes from being
emit. 1 will give this matter to the press,
AIbo, so It will have wide circulation and
the republicans will understand how you
are prepared to arrest any man who may
thus attempt to cast Ills vole, where evi-
dence is In existence that he is not en-
titled to do so.

Take a firm stand in your actions, and
exercise care that we do not drive voters
f rem us. Our committee will give you any
necessary support. It would be well for
you to council with a few of your trusted
friends relative to all mattera, and act
accordingly. 1 believe we shall win If an
honest vole can be had. Very respectfully,

J. H. EDM13TEN,
Chairman.

Complaint and warrant blanks, all ready
to be filled ln and signed up, fortified the
foregoing. Fearing lest the eleventh hour
scare would not do the Job effectively
Mr. Edmlsten, within twenty-fou- r hours
piped word to the advance guard of his
anxiety regarding the fate of the state, and
the necessity of counteracting the effect

j of tha "bar'ls of boodle" tapped by tha re
publicans, ixuer numDer two was

to precinct committeemen, for pri-

vate consumption. It reads:
LINCOLN, Nob., November UXO.-- My

Dear Sir: It is known to you that there are
republicans In your precinct who always
receive money for their services and for
the purpose of distributing on election day
for the debauching of votes. 1 am Informed
this year the republican precinct commit-
teeman of your precinct Is to handle the
money Individually. Now this will arouse
antagonism on the part of men who have
been doing the work heretofore, and you
ran eaatly approach auch men and ask
tham if they are getting any of the funds
that are being distributed, and assure the in
you know the precinct committeeman hsa
a considerable amount In hla possession. To
prove this produce my letter here attached,
to show I have posted you on this matter,
and Ibis will help to confirm your state-
ment. You will then auKgest to such a re-
publican that ha go and call on the o m- -

. Ul. 1 PH., ik 1 1 ,a1l,,ll,r,i.i, if ha nnu not w-jir- a It. ha la
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simply fooled out of it, and the committee-
man is using It all himself.

In this way 1 think you can get a number
of republicans to fighting eacrt other on
account of unfair division of the money.
You may be able to get some votes m
this way on account of tne disposition man-
ifested on the part of tne republicans In
only permitting the precinct committeeman
to distribute the funds. This 1 know Is
true ln a number of precincts, and have
no doubt but the same is true In yours.
Plcaso use this to the best of advantage.
Very respectfully, J. H. EUM1STEN.

The letter referred to In number two, in-

tended for public consumption, reads as
follows:

LINCOLN, Neb., Nov. 2, 1900. My Dear
Sir: As one of your workers In our cause,
we desire to say to you that we are ex-

ceedingly anxious to carry the tte for
Mr. Bryan and the entire slate ticket. ou
doubtless are aware that the republicans
are making use of money ln ever voting
precinct ln the state. 1 have absolute prool
of tills, and they have a quantity which Is
unlimited. X tell, you money will be ln cir-

culation and In the hands of their men
everywhere. Now, it has been setit lo
your county and each precinct committee-
man Is using It r putting it down In his
own pocket. Watch this with great care.

We believe we shall win In the contest,
but the greatest difficulty we have to con-
tend with is the Immense amount of money
in tha ri- of tho onDosillon at this time.
Please write me fully as to what Is being
done' and how you are preparea 10 meet
,h, same. Very respectfully.

Mr. Edmlsten s political raxxle-daxal- e did
not pan out as expected- - His skill, as
letter writer, however, needs no further
testimony, and his Involuntary retirement
from the game romovea a source of political
gaiety that, will be sadly missed by his
fellow Bryanlte reformers In Nebraska.

MIKTHFl'L, MBI.AMiE,

An Interview with the Kaiser had been
suppressed.

--Good." said the yellow correspondents.
"Fine! Now we can put anything we want
into that Interview."

Immediately they all got busy. Phlladel- -
piiia Ledgpr.

Gabriel Wasn't that spirit satisfied with
her halo? '

St Peter No, she said It wasn t nearly
aa large as her winter hat.. New York Sun.

"No, my husband isn't going down town
this morning, there's atmethlng wrong with
his epiglottis."

"Mabe my husband has one that he can
lend him, he always keeps extra parts for
hla auto. Houston posi.

She--I understand that drinking Is one
of your failings.

He You have been misinformed. It Is
one of my pronounl successes. Chicago
Journal.

"There is one temnant we have still left
of the days chivalry," she remarked, coldly,
as her erring spouse flushed guiltily under
the recollection cf the evening before, "out
with the boys."

"What Is It?" he asked, suspiciously.
"The night's errant." she replied, sharply.
Baltimore American. ,

There are some Inaccuracies as well ss
some very trite material ln that historical

"Yes," answered Miss Cayenne, It's like
most of them. The parts that are novel
are not historical and the parts that are
historical are not novel " Washington Star.

"Why do you omit the 'h' from your
name, B?n?" asked Will Shakespeare one
day.

"For the sake of variety," answerod Mr.

Cor. 15th and

,!
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'ii '

Jonson; "there Is already too much John- -

UM III Hie l llj unrviui j.
This is why they call, htm Rare Ben Jon-so-

Chicago Tribune. , .,

"Oh, Tom, have T got 'em again, moanef
the unsteady young man. 'I se
a big hat coming up the street by itself
swear do!" , I

"Be calm, Jim," said the faithful Tom
"It's all right about the hat. There's f
woman under It." Baltimore Ameri-a- n.

"Is your husband., a man of presence of
mind?"

"Indeed he Is." ' ' '
"What would, he dj if he happened to go

downstairs at nig lit and run Into a. burg-
lar?"

"He would wish he hadn't Happened to go
downstairs." Houston Post. ' .

THE OVI.U HIGH HAT..

T. A. Duly In Catholic Standard and Times.
O! ye needn't be so sly, . r
All ye lads, when I go by,
Wld your wlnkln' o' the eye

An' your smtrkln' ah" all that
Share, I'm wise. enough, to see ..

That tho cause of all your glee , ,

Is the ancient rut o' me
An' me ould high hat.

Arrah! lads must have their play,
So I've not a word to say; i

'Tls mcscl' that wance was gay
As the gayest wan o' you.

Shure. there wusn't nvanny men
That would Joke about me then,
When ma blood was young an1 when
.This ould hat wajiow,. I v .

' "It was wld me an' me bride ,

When the blcesiU knot was tied; '
An' it followed, when she died,

Where they soon wll lay me, too, fJa
It hss served me all these years, 'Shared me laughter an' me tears,
As It's sharln' now the Jeers

O' the likes o' you.,

Now we're worn an' ould an' -- lck
But there's Joy to think, avle,
That ye nlver held a brick.

An' there's some that can't say that.
So tbey needn't be so sly
When they smile an' cock their eye.
All thlm lads, when we go by, ,.,

You an' me, ould hat.

(KutsMlrtiH 18T)
Am Inhalation

Whooptna-Coua- h, Croup,
Coughs, Colds,
Bronchitis, Diphtheria

Crssolana la Boon to Aathmatlaa.
Does it sot smib nor oflacUT M brostk In

ramxlf tor divuii of th brulhins orxsos thai
to iko tha nmdv Into tha atomic--1

Oeaolrne ouras kaosuas Uia alrj readara
atronslr antlarptlo, la cairtad orer tha Alaaaaad
urfua with brasth, sl-- i- prolos- - ud

con.taat trastmaot. It is 0irluahla te aiothai.
with small child raa.

For Irnuttod throat
thara la nothms beti--r

Throat Tableia.
Kand Se m poaucs

for ahmple botlla.
ALL DRUOOIST.

Band jpoalal or
Booklet.

Tape-Oesele- ae Caw
lot) t ul ton Btrast,

j H.'w York.
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Plenty of Hurrah
In these football days there's shouting enough, v ,

But a quiet word may find a hearing. 1 :

And it is simply to say that the Suits and Overcoats
that you ought to wear are those that we make,

They "have Bet the mark as to the mode for men.

And to style is added erfect construction.

Suits $15 to $35. Overcoats $15 tq - ' ' '

BrowningKing
s Company

Doiiglas.

Catarrh,

B. tl Wilcox, Ugr

to

,f


